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W
E WON the last war on the
field of battle - but lost it
again at the peace table.

Shall that crime be repeated? It will
be if we remain, as we are now,
tragically unprepared to reap the
harvest ofvictory.

"Let's win the war first and talk
afterward." One hears this cry on
every side. I t is dangerously mis
taken. For peace and war cannot be
so neatly separated. In wartime,
hardheaded planning for peace can
be a weapon as formidable as a sky
full ofborn bers,Our Uni ted Nations,
once they know they are striving
toward a world ruled by law instead
of force, will be ten times more
uni ted.Ourenemies,once convinced
that peace-even a stern peace
does not mean annihilation, will be
ripe for internal division and there
fore a little nearer to defeat.

The defeat of Germany and her
allies is not enough. The free peoples
want to know, and want to know
now, what they are fighting for be-

yond thedefeatoftheAxis. We must
offer to all peoples, whether allied,
enemy, or neutral, a positive ideal.
The basis of that ideal is our pas
sionate determination that this hor
ror shall never happen again.

There has, of course, been plenty
of talk about peace aims. Most of it
is clouds, dreams, noble declarations,
vague good resolves. Our govern
ments have plans-but they are
plans to make plans.

President Roosevel t and Winston
Churchill, in the Atlantic Charter,
declared that "the nations of the
world mu st abandon the use of
force ." But they do not s~yexactly
how this is to be accomplished. All
they propose is that aggressors be
disarmed "p ending the establishment
ofa wider and permanent system of
general security."

Now why that cautious word
"pending" ? Why does the Atlantic
Charter, why do other official state
men ts made since, fail to describe the
"system of general security," and
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consign it to some ha zy, distant
future ? The answer is only too ob
vious: B ecause our statesmen have as
y etno specific andcomprehensiveplan
in mind.

And why have they no specific
plan for the one thing that we must
achieve above all? Because they can
not resolve the two great dilemmas
which baffled earl ier architects of
p~ace .

Dilemma N o: I : How to create
an in ternational governmen t strong
enoug h to maintain order in the
world, yet a t the same time avoid
interference with the essential free
dom ofproud sovereign nations.

Dilemma NO.2: How to di sarm
individual nations so as to create a
powerful world police force, yet at
the same time keep this police force
from becoming an instrumen t of
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tyranny.
Until these tragic dilemmas have

been resolved, as I am certain they
can be, we shall never ha ve securi ty
and law.Once we have resolved these
dilemmas, wecanlaythefoundation
for lasting peace. But we must
begin to build that peace now, while
we in America are strong, while
others must listen to us, before we
ourselves forget once more that the
earth is too small for any nation to
be able to live apart in peace merely
because it wants to.

At the conference table, nations
are always weary; they yearn to re
sume their little separate private
lives;their gestures toward the com
mon good are paralyzed by the
longing to go spiritually "home."
We went "home," back to our snug
foxhole, in 19 I 9, and no one can tell
whatpricein blood and tears we shall
have to pay for that retreat.

I SAY these dilemmas can be re
solved, because I have resolved them.

Since 1939, when it was clear that
. war was coming, I have given most
of my time to the development of a
definite, detailed plan, based not
only on political and economic reali
ties but on psychological and mili
tary realities as well. It is not uto
pian, in the sense that it would work
only if human beings were better
than they are. I t is not impractical:
too many men of sound sense and
experience in world affairs have
agreed with its essentials.

I believe this blueprint for the

peace to come-a blueprint that
works, not dreams-will put war
itselfin toastrai tjacket. I think I can
truly claim for it the sort of hard
boiled idealism which we shall need
to clear up the wreckage of this disas
ter and prevent its happening again.

In deepest humility and sincerity,
I offer this Plan to my fellow Ameri
cans for their discussion.

Eleven Regional Federations

BEFORE the war, the 7o-odd in
dependen t na tions of the world lived 
each in its own house, each protected
from storm onl y by the flimsy tha tch
ofi ts own sovereignty, Many would
be archi tects ofpeace have designed
what they thought was a better
house, a House ofNations, in which
all were placed under the single roof
of a world parliament.

Such a house was the League of
Nations. Though it collapsed be
cause of its lack of a firm structure,
this was but a temporary defeat. Its
essential spirit will be reborn, and
will triumph, in another World Fed
eration that embodies its principle,
the supremacy of a Law ofNations
over the anarchy of individual na
tions. Here is the real meaning of the
ti tanic struggle between the eternal
Wilsons and the perennial Hi tlers.

I propose such a World Federa
tion, bu t one founded on a new and
workable basis. In this Plan, there is
interposed between the scattered na
tionsand the World Federationgov
ernmentan intermediate mechanism,
which reduces the cumbersome nurn-
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ber of independent sovereignties by
grouping them in II Regi onal Fed
erations. Each of the se Regions is
an economic unit; it is often bound
by a common heritage of history,
culture, law, psychology and lan
guage. M ost of the nations in these
natural R egions already think alike
enough for them to be able to learn to
act together in the common interest.

The sovereign sta tes of each of
these R egions will be held loosely
together by a Regional Government

• modeled after that of the World
Federation. Any state is free to join
or not; and it may join any neighbor
ing Federation.

I propose to organize the world
into the following I I Regional Fed
erations:

American: The United States and
the '20 Latin-American republics.

British: The United Kingdom and
the British Dominions.

Latin-European: France, Italy,
Spain, Portugal, Belgium.

North European: Germany, Austria,
the Netherlands, Scandinavia, Fin
land.

Middle E uropean: Poland, Lithu 
ania, Czechoslovakia, Hungary and
the Balkans.

Middle Eastern: Turk ey, Persia, Af
ghanistan, Syria, Arabia, a sovereign
Jewish state of Palestine, and Egypt.

Russ ian: The USSR, a continent in
itself.

Chinese: Reunited China, including
all former foreign concessions, plus
sovereign Korea.

J apanese: J apan, stripped of all her
conquests.

Indian: India, with full Dominion

status, temporarily under the trustee
ship of Great Britain. Eventually to
attain full sovereignty.

M alay sian: The Philippines, the
Dutch East Indies (under Nether
lands sovereignty) , Indo-China (un
der French sovereignty), Th ailand
and the Western Pacific Islands.

For the time being, the United
States will assume the trusteeship of
all Malaysia, on strictly nonimperial
istic principles, and will have the ex
clusive right to fortify bases within it.
This does not mean that we shall rule
the populations any more than wenow
do those of Iceland, Cuba, or Ber
muda.

I believe that, regardlessof whether
the World Federat ion is established
or not, the United States must lock
and bolt the outer gateways to our
hemisphere. Such a line of defense is
essential until the World Federation
is firmly enough established to make
this "strategic insurance" unneces
sary.

Government of tile World
Federation

LIKE OUR OW N, the Constitution
of the World Federation provides
for three branches-executive, legis
lative and judiciary. The World
President is chosen from each Re
gional Federation in turn, beginn ing
with the American Federation, for a
single term of six years . From each of
th e I I Regional F ederations is se
lect ed one World Trust ee. A 'World
Sup reme Court of I I memb ers in
terpret s the Federation' s Constitu
tion; a World Court of Equity deals
with all economic or territorial dis
putes bet ween nati ons.
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But this is not to be a "Super
Government." Those of its powers
which are enforceable by military
means are sharply limited to one
and only one object: the prohibition
and prevention of war. No nation
gives up any ofi ts essen tial sovereign
rights save one: the right to wage
war. H owever, this is the one right
which all of them would be willing to
surrender after victory if they were
reasonably certain that in so doing
their security would not be jeopard
ized.

Such a World Federation solves
Dilemma No. I. For it is not so much
a rigid government as a Peace Trust
or pool, into which every nation de
posits a portion only of its sover
eignty-the right to wage war, and
in exchange receives a greater value
-the r!ght to be defended against
aggressIon.

World Police and the Quota
Force Principle

To PREVENT aggression, the World
Federation must have overwhelming
force at its command. But would
proud, mighty nations disarm and
place their destinies in th e hands of
someinternational army, which might
in time become a tyrannical Praeto
rian Guard? Upon how the World
Police Force is organized depends
the peace of the world for genera
tions.

I believe that th e very thing which
has alwa ys stood in the way of armed
collective security, nationalism, can
be used as a lever to achieve it. Na
tionali sm, th e source of much evil

and much good, cannot be abolished;
but from its poisons one can distill an
antidote to war. I believe that the
right kind of world machinery can
put nationalism to work for such
security instead of against it. The
secret lies in a World Police Force
armed, composed and distributed ac
cording to a new technique, which I
call the Quota Force Principle.

In the modern age of technology,
nations that are small or industrially
primitive cannot defend themselves
against tanks, battleships, planes,
hea vy artillery. Powergoes with pos
session of th ese heavy weapons, and
the means of making them. There
fore, in the age of peace to come,
these heavy weapons must be the
exclusive monopoly of the World
Police Force.

The 'World Police Force will con
sist of National Contingents, held in
reserve in the country of their ori
gin, and a Mobile Corps, the shock
troops and trouble shooters who will
be the first to move against an aggres
sor. Both will be highly paid, highly
educated volunteers.

There will be I I National Contin
gents, apportioned by quota among
each of the leading states of the I I

Regional Federations. The posses
sion and manufacture of heavy weap
ons will be apporti oned on exactly
the same quota basis.

In each of these coun tries no other
tro ops will be allowed-excepting
local police forces armed wit h weap
ons no heavi er than ma chine gun s.
Each N ational Con tingent, although
main ta ined and paid for by theWorld
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Federationgovernmen t , issubject to
the World F ederation's orders only
in the em ergency of war.

In peacetimeitremainsanational
armed force of its owncountry, sta
tioned at home, trained by its own
country's officers in its own coun
try's m ili tary practice and tradi t ion.
I ts soldiers, sa ilors and airmen will
be under oath to defend against
aggression, automatically, not only
their own country but the World
F ederation.

The Mobile Corps, unlike th e
National Contingents, will be the
'VVorld Government's own army,
under its orders and direct control
a t all times. It will be recrui ted
from the smaller nations only, and
formed into several land, sea and ai r
units of the same nationality, also
eq uipped wi th heavy weapons.These
units will be concentrated atstrategic
points,usually islands,commanding
areas ofpossible trouble.The Mobile
Corps will be the cops on the bea t.

Here is how the Quotas of the
World Police will be assigned:
United S t ates N a tional Con-

tingent. " " .
British " " "
Russian " .
F r e nch, G er m an, P ol ish,

Turkish, C hinese, Indi an
(p rovisionally u nder Brit-
ish command), each" . . . . . . 4

M alaysian (provision ally _un-
de r American co mmand) . . . 2

J apanese . . . .. .. . .. . ... . . .. 2

Mobile Corps, a collective
quota recru ited from smaller
member s ta tes . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2

The total is 100 percent. No other
troops ~f any kind, o ther than a

ligh tl y armed gendarmerie, will be
allowed to any nation.

Man y bel ieve that for a long time
after the war the policing of the
world should fall largely to the
Unite d Nations. The Quota Force
translates this idea into practical
machinery. The ch ief United N a
tions will have 54 percen t of the N a
tional Con tingen t's forces . Wi th the
M ob ile Corps three quarters of the
worl d 's military power, in four large
armed forces, will be at the d isposal
of those nations which are most an x
ious to keep the peace.

F or the first timein history, all the
smaller nations, whi ch individually
could not main tain even a fraction of
such a force, will become collectivel y
the greatest m ilitary power in the
world, and the perpetual allies of the
grea tan timiiitarist powers. Thus the
industrial revolution that has virtu
all y di sarmed all weaker nations can
rearm them in the service oflasting
peace.

I t is psychologically certain that
the M obile Corps, recruited from
those nations whose very existen ce
depends on the World Federation,
will always be on the Federation's
side , and will therefore come to the
aid of any state attacked by an ag
gressor.

I t is equally certain tha t the N a
t ion al Contingents, being quartered
in the land of their bi rth, and offi
cer ed by their fellow countrymen,
will never turn agains t their mother
coun try to further illegal action s by
the govern me nt of the World F ed
era t ion. But since they are, accord-
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ing to the Constitution of the World
Federation, at the same time mem
bers of the World Police, they could
be ordered to move against any ag
gressor without requiring the con
sent of their own national govern
ments. So the Quota Force Principle
operates as a perpetual defensive
alliance.

Such a World Police Force is the
best hope, for instance, of Latin
Americans. They cannot be sure, if
the war leads to a relapse into inter
national anarchy, that the Good
Neighbor Policy might not be re
placed by a Tough Neighbor Policy.
Against what they have called the
"Yankee Colossus," they are now
practically disarmed. Under the
Plan, however, they would have, in
case of aggression, the instant pro
tection of the Mobile Corps-one
third of which is to be made up of
sold iers ofLatin-American birth.

Thus the second great dilemma
has been resolved by this Plan. Na
tions as selfish, isolated individuals
are effecti vely di sarmed; yet they
remain collecti vely strong enough
not only to prevent wars of aggres
sion, but to resist the pos sible t yr
anny of a Super-State's military
for ce.

Launch the. Plan During the War
THIS IS a workable, promising

worl d structure for after the war, the
reader may sa y, but how do we lay
its foundations now, while we are en
gaged in a life and death struggle?
How can we confer and plan with
other nations when so many of them

are either our enemies or under our
enemies' heel?

I t is not so very difficult, I submi t,
if we only have the vision and the
will. I know that many details and
some essentials of this Plan will be
al tered by circumstances and the
inevi ta ble com promisesofgive-and
take. But a beginning must be made
before it is too late, and here is how
that must be done.

Let the leading United Nations
the United States, Great Britain,
Russia, China-or indeed any two
of them, jointly proclaim the Con
stitution of the World Federation,
and by signing it become the Fed
eration's founding members and its
Provisional Governmen t. The mo
ment the ink on that momentous
documentisdry, those of the United
Nations that do not ye t wish to join
shall au tomaticall y become th e F ed
eration's allies, and the Axis powers
shall be regarded as at war not onl y
with the United Nations but with
the World Federation.

Then let us extend invitations to
join not only to every Alli ed nation
but to every neutral.

M ost important of all, we must
raise our voicesloudabove the battle
and say to our enemies, who will be
more lik ely to listen for having seen
us take the first courageous, un
selfish ste p :

"Here are the final terms ofpeace.
Meet them, and your hopeless strug
gle will give way to a true world
order in which you will have an
honorable and equal share.

"Cease hostilities, agree tojoin the
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World Federation and sign its Con
stitution.
. "Evacuate all the lands you have

occupied, restore the peoples forc
ibly removed from their homes ,
give back the loot.

"Eliminate t he Nazi, Fascist and
feudal J apanese dictatorships.

"Demobilize all your armed men ,
and hand over all planes, tanks, big
guns -all heavy weapons-not to
your enemi es, who might use th em
for your enslavemen t, bu t to a new
World Federation in which you
yourselves will take part. That Fed
eration is no mere promise, as you
can see-it already exists and is a t
work."

.Such terms might mean the sav
ing of hundreds of thousands of
Allied lives.

I believe that this Plan has, in its
main lines, a fair chance of being ac
cepted by the world . I t is not yet the
Broth erhood of Man. I t is not a
guarantee of Eternal Peace. But it is
realis tic, and it puts war in to a
straig ht j acket t ighter th an any yet
devise d.

T he United States is now at th e
peak of its influence and power . Yet
even when our presen t enemies have
been defeated, greater dangers may

ari se in the future. Our strength will
steadily decrease in relation to more
populous nations as yet untouched
by the machine age. I n a genera tion
or two, vast segments of the human
race-China, India, the Moslem
world-may also be industr ialized.
T hen nothing will stand between
them and world dominion but the
knowledge and possession of ma
chines. Who can say how and in
what direction they will drive the
machines?

This war isour last chance to save
ourselves by helping to found a
world order tha t make s sense.With
all our hearts and minds we must
plan it now, and lay its cornerstones
on the uns hakable granite of our
will. For the first time in history our
nation can do what no other nation
has done before-declare lasting
p eace on the rest oj the world.

CJ11ANY f eatures of E ly Culbertson' s
Pl an a re not presented in this article.
For r eaders wh o m ay wish to stu dy the
Plan further, Mr. Cu lber ts on has pre
pared a 64-page summ ary. It can be
obtained by writing to the World F ed
era tio n, Inc. ( a n on profi t organiza 
tion) , 16-A E ast 62 si, Ne w York,
N. Y., a nd en clos ing 25 ce n ts in stamps
or money order, to co ver part of the
ex pense of printing and mailing.
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